Study Abroad Summer 2019
Two Opportunities to Study Abroad
with the Communication Studies Department

1.

England/Edinburgh:
In August, earn 3 credits while living in Alnwick Castle and attending the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival! The Edinburgh Fringe Festival is the oldest and most prestigious fringe
festival in the world. Students will have the opportunity to see world-class performances
from all corners of the globe while touring the amazing city of Edinburgh. Students will
be based out of our Alnwick campus, which will also allow students the opportunity to
experience the Alnwick Castle and town. Edinburgh is about 2 hours away from the
castle, so students will have ample time to see both sites. The Edinburgh Fringe Festival
is a truly international festival. Not only will students experience British culture, they will
engage with performance work from around the globe. This is an exciting opportunity for
students to understand themselves in context with a larger reality! This is not a program
you will want to miss out on!
For more information on spending your summer in England and Scotland email Professor
Jen Tuder at: jltuder@stcloudstate.edu

2.

Nelson Mandela University, South Africa:
In July, earn 6 credits while studying at Nelson Mandela University in Port Elizabeth
South Africa. We will spend one month taking two classes. One will be about South
African perspectives on conflict management the other will feature a community
engagement project in local townships. During the community engagement project we
will be part of a “summer camp” for grade school children teaching them about conflict
management and building leadership skills. We will also visit the apartheid museum,
take a safari, learn about African culture. The classes you take will apply directly to the
Applied Relational Conflict Management minor, one of the CMST majors, of the CMST
intercultural minor.
For more information on spending July in South Africa email Professor Jeff Ringer at:
ringer@stcloudstate.edu

